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III.— THE ARMORIALS UPON A NEW  M A P OF 
THE C O U N TY OF N O RTH U M BERLAN D  (JOHN 

W ARBURTON 1716).
B y  C. H. H u n t e r  B l a ir .

ABBREVIATIONS OF REFERENCES.

-AA— Archceologia Aeliana—Four series.
BNC— History o f Newcastle upon Tyne. By John Brand.
Burke—Various editions of The Commoners and Landed 

Gentry.
CB—The Complete Baronetage. "By'G.E.C.
CP—Th e Complete Peerage. New Edition.
DNB— The Dictionary o f  National Biography.
Gen.— The Genealogist, N.S., Vols. VII-IX.
HN— History o f  Northumberland. By John Hodgson.
JCH—M S. Pedigrees by J. C. Hodgson (Central Library).
NCA— History o f the College o f Arm s . By Mark. Noble.
NCH— History o f Northumberland. 15 Vols. 1893-1940.
RND— History o f N orth  Durham. By James Raine.
SD—History o f Durham. By Robert Surtees.
YA S— Yorkshire Archceological Society's Journal.

John Warburton was born at Bury, Lancashire, 28th 
February, 1682, the son of Benjamin Warburton and his wife 
Mary, daughter of Michael Buxton of Buxton (plate I). 
His descent1 has been traced to Sir John Warburton, Kt., and 
his wife Mary, daughter of Sir William Brereton, who was 
also the ancestor of Sir George Warburton, of Arley and 
Warburton, Co. Chester, created a baronet 27th June, 1660.2 
It is interesting to note that the third barone.t, Sir George 
Warburton (d. 1743) was a subscriber to this map. John 
Warburton, as a youth, was appointed to the Excise service,

1 DNB, NCA, YAS, XV. 2 CB III, 66.27



on the nomination of the Earl of Derby, and rose to be a 
supervisor in that service. His knowledge of the art of 
heraldry recommended him to the College of Arms and he 
was appointed Somerset Herald on 18th June, 1720.3 He 
was then living at Bedale, Yorkshire, but after his creation 
as herald he usually lived in his apartments in that College. 
His skill as a surveyor and his topographical knowledge 
qualified him for election as a Fellow of the Royal Society in 
1719; whilst his great interest in and knowledge of antiquities 
recommended him for election to the Society of Antiquaries 
of London, of which he became a Fellow in 1720. He held 

' his office of herald and his fellowship of the Society of 
Antiquaries until his death, in 1759, but was amoved from 
the Royal Society in 1757. He was twice married, first to 
Dorothy, daughter of Andrew Hudleston of Hutton John, 
from whom he separated in 1716, secondly to a widow whose 
name is unknown.4 He had two daughters, one of whom 
married John Elphinstone, R.N., rear-admiral, who became 
commander-in-chief of the Russian Fleet.5 His son John 
became Exon of the Yeomen of the Guard and, being in 
France, was guillotined as a spy in 1793.6

Such, in brief outline, are the chief facts of John War- 
burton’s life. He was obviously a man of great ability, but, 
though of good birth, he did not apparently receive the 
education usual with those he came in contact with after 
1720, when he was thirty-eight years old.

He probably spoke with a Yorkshire or Lancashire accent 
and his manners would not have been improved by some ten 
years in the rough service of the Excise. It is therefore not 
surprising that he was unpopular with the “ learned heralds ” 
of the College of Arms or with the urbane fellows of the

3 I am indebted to the B.M. for this photograph of a mezzotint by A. 
Miller after a painting by Gerard Van der Goocht in the College o f Arms. 
The armorials on the title are those of Warburton of Warburton and Arley, 
blasoned I and IV  arg. a chevron between three cormorants sable—Warburton 
II and III quarterly arg. and gu. a fret gu. in the 2nd and 3rd quarters— 
Dutton. Crest a wreathed Saracen*s head from which issue three ostrich 
feathers.

4 Y A S, X V , 62. 5 NCA, 392. 6 NCA, 393.



Royal Society and of the Society of Antiquaries. The chief 
of what we know of his character was written by his fellow  
heralds, who were obviously very prejudiced; but one of 
them wrote, “ though his conduct was faulty yet he was 
extremely ill-used, especially by the younger Anstis, who 
was of a violent tyrannical disposition ”.7

References to him by Bishop Nicolson, Roger Gale and 
Ralph Thoresby, made whilst he was surveying part of Y ork -. 
shire for his map of that county, give a more pleasant picture 
of him.8

It is probably true that he was disputacious, rough in his 
manners and not too scrupulous in some of his dealings—  
faults perhaps not uncommon at the time he lived or indeed 
later. He had “ small Latin ” but he was not “ illiterate 
his Journal, as printed in YAS, XV, pp. 61 ff., though it does 
not show any great literary ability, is yet clearly written in 
good English, his spelling, especially place-names, is rather 
shaky, but again no worse than that of other writers of letters 
of that date. Nor can it be true that he did not know the 
difference between “ a right angle and an obtuse one ” when 
it is written that “ one of J.W.’s titles to the gratitude of 
posterity is his collection of ancient drawings (425 of them) 
of gentlemen’s seats and places of interest in Yorkshire 
amongst the Lansdowne MSS.”9 

• Whatever were the weaknesses in Warburton’s character, ■ 
and they were partly those of the times in which he lived, 
they do not seem to me to warrant the attack made upon 
him by Sir George Macdonald in Arch. A e l, 4th ser., X , pp. 
40 ff., nor do they excuse such expressions as “ a con
summate and unblushing liar ”, “ scoundrel ”, “ charlatan ”,
“ burglar ”— this because he did not anticipate by some two 
hundred years the methods of “ scientific examination ”— a 
“ picker of the brains of better men than himself and got 
results from i t ”— surely a very unkind way of saying that 
Warburton asked for and received help from his friends. 
When Sir George Macdonald wrote in this polemical



eighteenth-century style, he must have forgotten that he was 
writing of one who lived then and whose conduct should not 
be judged by the standards of the twentieth century.

His famous map,10 made from his own survey, was pub
lished in 1716, the first of similar maps of the counties of 
York, Middlesex, Essex and Hertford. A  Journal written 
by him, and some account of his method of work whilst 
surveying part of Yorkshire, was printed in YAS, XV, 61, 
and a few scattered field notes and sketches for Northumber
land are printed in AA, 3rd ser., XIII, 1. These maps are 
now very rare and only one imperfect copy is said to be 
known of Yorkshire. I have found only three of Northum
berland in existence, one at the Royal Geographical Society, 
one in the British Museum and one in the Bodleian Library, 
Oxford.11 It was apparently published in two states, the 
example at the Royal Geographical Society is of the first 
and, as the armorials upon it are very clear and bright 
impressions, I have blazoned the shields of arms in the sequel 
from it. It measures 4 8 x 3 2  inches over all and was 
obviously intended for a wall map. It is dedicated to the 
Prince Regent in an ornate panel beneath a decorative 
engraving of Apollo and the nine Muses. The central panel 
contains the map with, beneath it, nineteen engravings of 
Roman altars and inscriptions, with a note beneath each 
telling where they were found in Northumberland. On the 
left of the map are 170 engraved shields of arms arranged 
alphabetically of Such persons as enjoy .lands within the 
county,12 and ten shields of Such Honble. persons as have 
born Titles of Dukes and Earls of Northumberland since 
the Norman Conquest.12 The panel on the right side con
tains 180 similar shields of arms of Such persons as have 
been encouragers of this work.12 The copy in the Bodleian

10 Catalogued in A descriptive list of the Maps of Northumberland, by Dr. 
Harold Whittaker, published in 1949 by this Society and the Public Libraries 
Committee of the* city.

1 1 1 am indebted to Sir Edmund Craster for telling me of it and giving me 
the reference—Gough’s Maps, Northumberland 9.

12 These titles are taken from the second state of the map. .



Library, Oxford,13 and the imperfect one in the Central 
Library, Newcastle upon Tyne,14 are both-of the map in its 
second state. It contains engravings of more altars, inscrip
tions and tables and, in addition, .some thirteen cuts of 
Roman coins, an intaglio, a pair of shoes and a curious 
engraving of Rob of Risingham which “ I find cut out on a 
Rock near Risingham in Read’s Dale, called the Soldans 
Stone”. The sea, which is left plain in the first state, is 
wavy, ships sail upon it, Neptune with Trident bestrides a 
dolphin and sea monsters disport themselves therein. The 
shields of arms, on each side of the centralmap, are care
fully and accurately drawn, showing clearly the subordinate 
charges and the smaller differences. The tinctures are indi
cated by the very inartistic and disfiguring method of lines 
•and dots—now fortunately not used by heraldic artists. The 
name and rank of its owner is written beneath each shield 
and for clergymen the benefice each holds is also given, with 
one exception, correctly. The list of landowners, on the left 
side, contains the names of most of the county families of the 
early eighteenth century, though there are a few omissions 
and some errors in the shields attributed to them. The 
“ encouragers ”, that is the subscribers, on the right-hand side 
have been more difficult to identify15 and some of their arms 
cannot be related to the persons for whom they are given; 
it ought to be remembered that in the early years of 
the eighteenth century great latitude was, if not officially 
allowed, at least taken for “ gents” whom it was thought 
ought also to be “ armigers ”. I have not, however, 
attempted a detailed or critical examination of the heraldry. 
It is perhaps worthy of note that at this time only landowners 
are styled “ esquires”, whilst of the “ encouragers” only 
seven are so called. The large number of clergy subscribers 
is surprising. The fifty of them in that list include practi-

'13 Gough’s Maps—Northumberland 9.
My thanks are due to the City Librarian (Mr. Hinton) and to his deputy 

(Mr. Tynemouth) for showing me this copy and allowing me to borrow it 
whilst writing this paper.

15 1 have to thank Mr. Percy W. Hedley for help in this section.



cally all the parishes in the county and they are all given 
their correct titles as rector or vicar, with one parson and 
one lecturer. These lists are an interesting and useful 
record of the names and arms of Northumbrians living about 
the year 1716, made by one evidently well acquainted with 
the county, who became Somerset Herald probably on 
account of the knowledge of heraldry shown upon this and 
his other maps.16

Where more than one shield is given for a family I have 
put them under one number in the following list so as to save 
both expense and space. The identification's made for the 
landowners have not, for the most part, been difficult; but 
for some of the cadet branches and for the “ encouragers ” in 
the second alphabet it has been more troublesome, so there 
are probably some mistakes. Where ho identification is 
given, it will be understood that none had been made. The 
letter E  in capital italics following a name is for esquire. 
The letter G, also in italics, is for gent.

THIS ALPHABET CONTAINS THE ARMS OF SUCH  
PERSONS AS ENIOY LANDS WITHIN THE COUNTY.

1. ADDESON, E.—Sa. a chevron arg. bet. three eagles displayed 
or.

John Addison of Ovingham, d. 1723. (NCH, XII, 58.)
. 2. ALLGOOD, E. G.—Two shields, second- diff. by a crescent. 

«Arg. a cross engrailed gu. bet. 4 molets. az■ on a chief or three 
roses gu.

1. Isaac A. of Brandon White House, d. 1725. 2. Robert
A. (?) of Lambley. (NCH, XV, 201.)

3. ALDER, G.—Arg. a cross bet. four rooks sa.
Robert A. of Prendwick, d. 1763. (AA3, V, 26; Gen.,
Vn, 247.)

4. AYNESLEY, E. G.—Second shield diff. by a cres. Or on a 
chevron az. bet. three crosses az. three fleurs de lis. arg.

1. Gawen A. of Little Harle, d. 1750. (HN. II, i, 210.)
2. John A. of Threapwood, d. 1751. (NCH, X, 159.)
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5. BACON, E.—Gu. on a chief arg. two molets sa.
John B. of Staward Peel, d. 1736. (HN, H, iii, 274.)

6. BATES, E.—Sa. a fess engrailed o r bet. three dexter hands 
bendways arg.

Thomas Bates of Halliwell, d. 1734. (NCH, IX, 86, 373.)
7. BELLINGHAM, E.—Arg. three bars gu. on a canton gu. a 

lion rampant arg.
William B., d. 1731. (NCH, XV, 226.)

The arms of the Northumberland family were arg. three bugle 
horns sa.

8. BENET, EARL OF TANKERVILL.—Gu. a bezant bet. three 
demi-lions rampant or, a crescent fo r  diff.

Charles 1st Earl of T. Cr. Earl 1714, d. 1722. (CP, NCH,
XIV.)

9. BEWICK, E.—Arg. a fess indented o f five fusils gu. bet. 3 
bears’ heads rased sa. .There should be a molet arg. on each 
fusil.

Robert B. of Close House, d. 1735. (NC., XIII.)
10. BIGGS, E.—Arg. on a fess engrailed sa. bet. three birds sa. 

three annulets or.
John Bigge of Little Benton. (HN, II, ii, 98.)

11. BILTON, G.—Arg. a chevron bet. three billets sa.
Joseph B. of Brinkheugh, d. 1729. (NCH, VII, 494.)

12. BLAKE, Bt. and E.—First shield Red Hand of Ulster on 
chevron, second shield a crescent in chief. Arg. a chevron bet. 
three garbs sa.

1. Sir Francis Blake, kt, of Ford, d. 1717. Cr. Bt. 1774.
2. His son Robert. (CB, V; RND, 316.)

13. BLACKET—Three shields two Bt. one E. 1. Arg. on a 
chevron bet. three molets sa. three escallops arg.: Badge of 
Ulster in chief. 2. Same but diff. by a crescent and chevron 
azure. 3. As No. 1, but no Ulster badge and no crescent.

1. Sir Edward B. of Newby, d. 1718. (CB, IV, 59.) 2. Sir
William B. of Wallington, d. 1728. (CB, IV, 135.) 3.
Probably for John B. of Wylam, Sheriff 1714. (NCH, XII.
231.)

14. BLENKINSOP, E.—Arg. a fess bet. three garbs sa.
John B. of Blenkinsop Castle, living 1714. (HN, II, iii,
132.)

15. BEUTFLOOR, G.—Vert a chevron or in chief three fleurs-de- 
lis or.

Nathaniel Boutflower of Apperley, d. 1721 (NCH, VI, 167.)
16. BRANDLING, E. and G.—Gu. a cross-crosslet arg. an 

escallop arg. in dexter chief, Second, shield has a crescent 
for difference. The cross ought to be patonce.

C



1. Charles B. of Felling, c. 1720. 2. Probably for his son 
Ralph. (SD, II, 90.)

17. BROWN, G.—Gu. a chevron bet. three lions' jambs rased arg.
Thomas B. of Shawdon, d. 1735. (NCH, XIV, 538.)

18. BURREL, E.—Arg. a saltire gu. on a chief az. a crescent bet. 
two molets arg.

William B. of Broome Park, d. 1720. (Burke.)
The Visits, ped. of 1615 blasons fou r hazel leaves bet. the 
saltire and two axes with a lion's head bet. on the chief. For 
the family of Howtell.

19. CARNABY, G.—Arg. two bars, in chief two roundels az. a 
canton or. fo r  diff.

Richard C. of Corbridge, d. 1763.- (NCH, X, 174.)
20. CARR, E.—Gu. on a chevron arg. three molets sa.

William Carr of Etal, d. 1777. (NCH, XI, 459.)
21. CARR, E.—Arg. on a bend sa. bet. three Cornish choughs ppr. 

three lions' heads rased arg.
William C., Hostman and Mer. Adv., d. 1742.

22. CARR, G.—Gu. on a chevron arg. three estoiles or. a cres. for 
diff.

Possibly for Robert Carr of St. Helen’s, Auckland.
23. CHARLTON, two E. one G.—Or a lion rampant gu.

1. William C. of Hesleyside, d. 1736. (NCH, XV, 252.)
2. Edward C. of Reedsmouth and the Bower, living 1715. 
(NCH, IV, 375.) 3. William C. of Lee Hall. (AA3, XIII,
14.)

24. CLAVERING, Bt.—Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. the 
red hand o f Ulster.

Sir las. C. of Axwell, d. 1720. (CB, III, 204.)
25. CLAVERING, E.—Two similar shields to 24, but without the 

red hand and the second with a crescent for difference.
1. For Jas. C. of Greencroft, d. 1721. 2. The crescent
probably for his eldest s. (SD, II, 280.)

26. CLENEL, E. and G.—Two shields the second differenced by a 
crescent. Gu. a vested right arm issuing from  the sinister 
grasping a baton or.

1. Luke C. of Clennell, d. 1745. 2. Probably for Thomas, 
brother of Luke. (NCH, XV, 421.)

27. COATSFORTH, E.—O r a cross patonce gu. bet. ten crosses 
crosslet sa.

An unknown shield and family not traced.
28. COATSWORTH, E.— Arg. three bars gu.

William C. of Gateshead Park, to whom Bishop Lord 
Crew devised it in 1716. (SD, II, 107.)

29. COLLINGWOOD, E.—Three, two E, one G, the second diff.



by a crescent, the third by "a molet. A rg . a chevron bet. three 
stag's heads rased sa.

These are probably for: 1. George C. of Eslington, d. 
1716. 2. Cuthbert C. of N. Dissington, d. 1726. 3.

. Edward C. of Byker, d. 1720. (NCH, XIII and XIV, 
peds.)

30. COOK.—Or a chevron vair bet. three cinquefoils az.
Edward C. of Cresswell and Blakemoor, d. 1731. (HN, II, 
ii, 209.)

31. CR ASTER, E.—Quarterly arg. and gu. a crow in the first 
quarter.

John C. of Craster, s. and h. of Edmund C., d. 1722. 
(NCH, II, 178.)

32. CRESSWELL, E.—Gu. three roundels arg. each charged'with 
a squirrel gu.

William C. of Cresswell, d. c. 1749. (HN, II, ii, 201.)'
33. CREW, LORD CREW.—The See of Durham, impaling az. a 

lion rampant arg.—Crew.
Nathaniel Crew, bishop of Durham 1674-1721, sue. as 
baron Crew of Stene 1697, d. 1721. (CP.)

34. CROW, G.—Gu. a chevron between three cocks (lerows) arg.
George Sandford C. of Ashington, who owned the manor ' 
in the early eighteenth century. (HN II, ii, 169.)

35. DAWSON, E.—Gu. on a bend engrailed arg. three daws 
sa.

Robert D. of Brunton, d. 1729. (NCH IV, 174.)
36. DELAVAL, B. and E.—Ermine two bars vert. No. 1 with Red 

Hand of Ulster at centre, No. 2 diff. by a crescent.
1. Sir John D. 3rd Bt. of Seaton Delaval, d. 1728. (CB
III, 69; NCH, IX, 171.) 1 2. fedward D. of Dissington, d. 
1744. (NCH, IX, 172.)

37. DOUBLEDAY, E.—Per fess or and az. two molets counter
coloured.

John D. of Jarrow and Alnwick Abbey, d. c. 1743. (SD
IV, 112.)

38. DOUGLAS, E.—Quarterly I and IV Arg. a man's heart gu. 
crowned o r , on a chief az. three molets arg.—Douglas II and 
III, party per pale gu. and az. crusilly a lion rampant (o r)—■ 
Hutchinson.

John D. of Newcastle and Matfen, d. 1727, and his second 
wife Alice Hutchinson. (AA4, XIX, 66.)

39. EDEN, Bt.—Gu. on a chevron arg. bet. three garbs o r three 
escallops sa. Red hand of Ulster in chief.

Robert E. of West Auckland. Cr. baronet 13th' Nov., 1672 
d. 1720. (CB, IV, 53.)



40. ERRINGTON.—Two E. one G .  No. 2 diff. by a crescent, No. 
3 by a molet. Arg. two bars, in chief three scallops az.

I. Thomas E. of Sandhoe and Beaufront, d. 1748. 2.
William E. of Errington, d. 1725. 3. Nicholas E. of
Ponteland (?), d. 1750. (NCH, IV, 188; XII, 463.)

41. FEATHERSTONEHAUGH, E.—Gu. a chevron bet. three 
feathers arg.

Matthew F. of Newcastle and Featherstone, d. 1762. (HN,
II, iii, 355.)

42. FENWICK, E.— Two shields the second differenced by a 
crescent. Arg. a chief gu. and six martlets countercoloured.

1. William F. of Bywell, sheriff of Northumberland 1713, 
d. 1719. 2 —John F. of Stanton, d. 1742. (NCH, VI, 98; 

HN, II, ii, 113.)
43. FORSTER, E. G.—No. 2 diff. by a crescent. Arg. a chevron 

vert bet. three stringed hunting horns sa.
1. Thomas F. of Adderstone, d. 1725. 2. Richard F. of 
Newham, d. 1721. (NCH, I, 229, 276.)

44. GASCOIGN, E —Arg. on a pale sa. a demi-pike arg.
Gen. NS, VIII, 182, gives this for Gascoigne “ of Bowton ” .

45. GIBSON, G .—Az. three storks rising arg.
Probably for Thomas G. of Corbridge and Stagshaw and 
later of Stonecroft, d. 1720. (NCH, X, 156.)

46. GRAY, E.— Gu. a lion rampant in a border engrailed arg.
Henry G. of Howick. Cr. bt. 11 Jan., 1746, d. 1750. 
(NCH, II.)

47. GREEN, G .—Arg. a chevron vert bet. three fleurs-de-lis sa.
Possibly for Nathaniel G. of Preston in Tynemouth. 
(NCH, VIII, 408n.)

48. HAGGERSTONE, B. and E.—Two shields; first with badge 
of Ulster, second diff. by a cres—Az. bet. two bendlets arg. 
three billets arg. It should be on a bend cotised arg. 3 billets 
sa.

I. Sir Carnaby H. of Ellingham, 3rd Bart., d. 1756. (CB,
II, 245; NCH, II, 263.) 2. Edward H. of Effingham, d. 
1740.

49. HALL, E.—O r a chevron bet. three demi-lions az. on a chief 
gu. three cinquefoils arg.

Gabriel H. of Catcleugh and Otterburn, d. 1733. (AA4, 
VIII, 69; HN, II, i, 154.)

50. HALL, G.—O r a chevron between three demi-lions az. a 
cv€sc6Ht in chi&f*

Possibly for the father of Joseph H. of Bondicar. (NCH, 
V, 314.)

51. HALS AY, G.—Or on a chief gu. three cinquefoils arg.



52. HAWKER, E.—Arg. on a saltire sa. five crescents arg. a hawk 
sa. in centre chief.

53. HESILRIG.—Two shields, Bt. and G., first with red hand of 
Ulster, second a crescent.—Arg. a chevron bet. three hazel 
leaves vert.

1. Sir Robert H., 6th Bart, d. 1721. (CB, I, 202.) 2.
- Robert H. of Swarland, d. 1728. (NCH, VII, 396.)

54. HEBBURN, E.—Per chevron vert and gu. two molets in chief 
and a crescent in base arg.

This shield is also given for “ Hebburn of Hebburn ” in
Gen. NS, Vltf, 183. See No. 55.

55. HENSSEY (in error for HEBBURN), G.— Arg. three cressets 
sa. enflamed proper.

Robert Hebburn of Hebburn, Chillingham; d. 1753. 
(AA2, XVIII, 32.)

56. HERRON, Bt.—Sa. a chevron erm. bet. three herons arg. Red 
hand of Ulster in chief.

Sir Charles Heron, 4th Bt. of Chipchase, d. 1749. (CB, 
III, 266; NCH, IV, 342.)

The proper shield for Heron of Chipchase was gu. three herons 
arg.

57. HIND, G.—Arg. on a chevron gu. three escallops arg. on a 
chief az. a lion passant gu.

William H. of Stelling and Ovington, d. 1749. (NCH, VI,
141.)

58. HINDMARCH, E.—Vert three calves' heads arg.
Thomas H. of East Benton and Newcastle, d. 1743. (NCH, 
XIII, 462.)

59. HORSLEY, G.—Gu. three horses* heads rased arg'. bridled sa.
John H. of Milbourne Grange, d. 1752. (NCH, XII, 540.)

60. HOWARD, EARL OF CARLISLE.—Gu. a bend between 
six crosses crosslet fitchy arg.; the Flodden augmentation is 
omitted. Shield ensigned by an earl’s coronet.

Charles H., 6th Earl, d. 1738. (CP, III, 75.)
61. JENISON, E.—A z - a bend or between two swans arg.

Ralph J. of Elswick and Walworth, d. 1758. (NCH, XIII,
248.)

62. ILDERTON, E.—Arg. three bougets sa.
George I. of Ilderton, d. 1731. (NCH, XIV, 273; A A 3, 
XIII, 10.)

63. JOHNSON, E.—Sa. a bend bet. two castles arg. on a chief arg. 
two lozenges az-

William J. of Bebside and Monkseaton, d. 1751. (NCH, 
IX, 296.)

There should be three pheons on the bend and a lion pass. bet.



the lozenges in chief. (Burke.) Viscount Ridley quarters a 
different shield for this family.

64. LAWSON, E. and G.—Two shields, the second diff. by a 
crescent. A rg . a chevron bet. three martlets sa.

1. William L. of Longhirst, d. 1769. (HN, II, ii, 162.) 2. 
George L. of Chevington. (AA3, 16.)

65. LEE, G.—O r on a fess arg. cotised gu. three leopards* faces 
sa.

66. LISLE E.—Ermine a lion rampant az.
Robert L. of Weldon, d. 1719. (NCH, VII, 506.)

67. LISLE, G.—O r a fess bet. two chevrons sa.
The shield of the family of Lisle’s of Wootton, Isle of 
Wight, long extinct. I cannot trace who used it in North
umberland in the eighteenth century.

68. LORRAIN, B.—Quarterly gu. and arg. a cross countercoloured 
o f the field. Red hand of Ulster in dexter chief. I and IV  
should be sa.

Sir Thomas Loraine of Kirkharle. Cr. Bart. 1664, d. 1718. 
(CB, III, 295; HN, II, i, 247.)

69. LOWES, G.—Gu. a wolf passant arg.
John L. of Ridley Hall. (HN, II, iii, 338.)

70. MANNERS, G.—Two shields.— 1. Arg. two bars o r, a chief 
quarterly gu. and az* on 1 and 4 two fleurs-de-lis arg. on 2 and 
3 a lion pass, arg. 2. Has the field arg. the bars or, the chief 
the same. These are the charges of the dukes of Rutland but 
the blason should be dz. two bars or and the charges on the 
chief all or.

The shields may be intended for Robert M. of Swarland, 
d. 1717, and Edward M., d. 1737. (NCH, VII, 444.)

71. MARSHALL, G.—Arg. three bars sa. and a canton erm.
Probably for Thomas M. of Walltown, d. 1723. (HN, II, 
iii, 324.)

72. MIDDLETON, Bt.—Quarterly gu. and or a cross patonce in 
first quarter. Red hand of Ulster at centre point.

Sir John M. of Belsay, 2nd Bt., d. 1717. (CB, III, 261; 
NCH, XIII, 326.)

73. MILBURN, G.—Sa. a chevron bet. three escallops arg.~
Probably for one of the Newcastle family of the name, 
merchants and hostmen.

74. MITFORD, E.—Two shields, second with a crescent.—Arg. a 
fess bet. three moles sa.

1. Robert M. of Mitford, d. 1756. (HN, H, ii, 152.) 2. 
Robert M. of Seghill, sold Seghill 1725. (NCH, IX, 67.)

75. MONTAGU, E.—Arg. three fusils conjoined in fess gu. within 
a border sa. a crescent fo r  diff.



Edward M., inherited West Denton from John Rogers. 
(NCH, XIII, 199; Tomlinson, Denton H a ll)

76. NEWTON, G.—Sa. two shin bones in saltire arg.
Jonathan N. of Coldcoats, d. c. 1723. (NCH, VI, 257.)

77. OGLE, E.—Arg. on a chief gu. a spear, head (?) arg. In  base 
a man's face in rays gu. (?) spreading from base.

An unknown shield, difficult to blason.
78. OGLE, E.—Two shields, one diff. by a molet, the other by a 

martlet.—Arg. a fess bet. three crescents gu.
1. Nathaniel O. of Kirkley, d. 1739. (NCH, XII, 501.)
2. William O. of Cawsey Park, d. 1718. (HN, II, ii,
135.) .

79. ORD.—Four shields, three E ., one G. No. 2 diff. by a 
crescent, No. 3 by a molet, No. 4 by a martlet.—Sa. three 
salmon hauriant arg.

Probably for: 1. Lancelot O. of Weetwood, d. 1734. 
(NCH, XIV, 252; A A 3, XIII, 6.) 2. John O. of Fenham 
and Newminster, d. 1744. (HN, II, iii, 107.) 3. William O. 
of Sandy Bank, d. 1748. (RND, 311.) 4. John O., Sheriff 
of Newcastle 1741. (BNC, II, 523.)

80. PERETH, G.—Gu. a chevron bet three pears arg.
Henry P. of Little Houghton, d. 1729. (NCH, II, 409.)

81. PEIRSON, G.—Az. a chevron bet. three ostrich feathers and 
in chief three roundels arg.

Jacob P. in 1684 bought Titlington from Joshua P., d. 1730. 
(NCH, XIV, 452.)

82. PELHAM, DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.—Az. three pelicans arg. 
wounding themselves ppr. Shield is ensigned by a ducal 
coronet.

Thomas P. Cr. 11 Aug. 1715, duke of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, and cr. 17 Nov., 1756, duke of Newcastle under 
Lyme, d. 1768. (CP, IX, 531.)

83. POTTER (? PORTER), G .^ A rg . three bells sa.
In Gen., IX, 15, “ Porter of Newcastle ” bears a like shield 
but colours reversed.

84. POTTS, G.—A z . two bars or a bend sa.
Probably for Robert P. of West Thirston, d. 1775. (NCH, 
VII, 320.)

85. PROCTOR, E.—Arg. a chevron between ten crosses paty sa.
Thomas P. of Rock, d. 1742. (NCH, II, 193.) .

86. RAMSAY, E .—Sa. a chevron erm. bet. three rams' heads 
rased arg. horned dr.

Given in Gen., IX, 14, for R. of “ Park House ” , not traced 
further. A William R. was mayor of Newcastle 1701, d. 

• 1716. (BNC, II, 504, and I, 283.)



87. RANDA (? RANDE), E .—A z . on a chevron or three roses 
gu. a canton erm.

Rand—See JCH, I, 39.
88. RATCLIFFE, EARL OF DERWENTWATER.—Arg. a bend 

engrailed sa. Shield is ensigned by an earl’s coronet.
James R., earl of D. 1705-16, executed Tower 24th Feb., 
1716.

89. RATCLIFFE, E.—Same as 88, diff. by a molet and no coronet.
Probably for John, s. and h. of James (88), d. 1731, or for 
the earl’s brother Charles, b. 1693, executed on Tower Hill 
1746. (CP, IV, 225-26.)

90. 'REED, E.—Two similar shields, the second G. and differenced 
by a crescent.—O r a chevron bet. three garbs gu.

1. William R. of Bassington and Hethpool, d. c. 1728.
2. Lancelot R. his bro., d. 1723. (NCH, XI, 258.)

91. RICHARDSON, G,—Per chevron or and az. three lions' heads 
rased and countercoloured.

William R. of Ellington and Hauxley, b. 1698, d. 1784. 
(JCH, I, 114.)

92. RIDDELL, E.—Sa. a fess bet. three sheaves o f rye arg. Usual 
blason arg. with charges az.

Edward R. of Fenham and Swinburn, d. 1722. (NCH, 
IV, 285.)

93. RIDLEY, E.—Gu. on a chevron bet. three falcons arg. three
roundels sa.
Richard R. of Newcastle and Heaton, d. 1739. (HN, II, 
ii, 324.)

94. ROBSON, G.—Gu. a fess bet. two boars' heads couped or.
George R. of Ninebanks, d. 1734. (NCH, IV, 119.)

95. RODDAM, E.—Gu. a bend erm. bet. three cinquefoils arg. 
(arms are usually blasoned with the 5 foils on the bend and 
sa.)

William R. of Roddam and Little Houghton, d. 1721. 
(NCH, XIV, 286.)

96. ROGERS, E.—'Arg. a fleur-de-lis sa. and a chief gu.
John R. of E. and W. Denton, d. 1758. (NCH, XIII, 197.)

97. SANDERSON, G.—Paly arg. and az. on a bend sa. three 
annulets or. (Shield usually blasoned with a sword on the bend 
not annulets.)

George S. of Healey, d. 1763. (NCH, VI, 173.)
98. SELBY, E.—Two shields, the second G. diff. by a crescent and 

without the escucheon. Barry or and sa. an escucheon at centre 
arg. a cross patonce gu.

1. Thomas William S. of Biddlestone, d. 1755. The 
inescucheon is for his wife Barbara, dau. and heir of



Christopher Perchay. 2. For Prideaux S. of Beal. (AA3, 
XIII, 9.)

99. SEYMOUR, DUKE OF SOMERSET.—O r on a pile gu. bet. 
six fleurs-de-lis az. three leopards or, impaling gu. two wings 
conjoined in lure or.

Charles S. duke of Somerset 1678-1748. His 1st wife was 
Elizabeth, dau. and heir of Joceline Percy, earl of North
umberland. (CP, XII, 77.)

100. SHAFTOE.—Three similar shields, two E. and one G ., second 
diff. by a crescent, third by a molet.—G u : on a bend arg. three 
molets az.

1. Robert S. of Ben well Tower, d. 1735. (NCH, XIII,
224.) 2. William S. of Little Bavington, d. 1719. (NCH, 
IV, 418; A A 3, XIII, 15.) 3. William S. of Carrycoats, d. 
1724. (NCH, IV, 406.)

101. SMITH, G.—Gu. a chevron ermine bet. three bezants.
Thomas S: of Togston and Thirston, d. 1735. ‘ (NCH, V, 
341.)

102. STOKELD, G.—Az. a lion rampant or.
Gen., IX, 16, gives this for “ S. of Hexham” .'

103. STROTHER, E. and G.—No. 2 diff. by a crescent.—Gu. on a 
bend arg. three eagles displayed vert.

1. Mark S. of Fowberry Towers, d. 1726. (AA3, XIII,.
6.) 2. Henry S. of Bilton Banks, d. 1718.

104. STOREY, G.—Or on a pale gu. three pheons arg.
This might be either for John S. of Harehope and Lear- 
child, b. 1697, d.t 1742, or fbr Ralph S. of Abberwick in 
Edlingham, d. 1725. (NCH, VIL 185, 199.) See also JCH, 
Vols. A, B, C.

105. SWINBURN, Bt., and ENGLEFIELD.—Per fess gu. and arg. 
three cinquefoils or, impaling barry gu. and arg. in chief a 
lion passant arg. Red hand of Ulster at centre. (The cinque
foils should be countercoloured.)

Sir John S. of Capheaton, d. 1716, and his wife Mary, dau. 
of Anthony E. of Berks. (HN, II, i, 233.)

106. SWINBURNE, E.—Per fess gu. and arg. three cinquefoils 
countercoloured.

Probably for one of the brothers of No. 105.—See ped. 
as above.

107. TALBUT, E.—Gu. a lion rampant and a border engrailed or.
John Talbot of Cartington, d. 1724. (NCH, XV, 374-75.)

108. TATE, G.—Arg. a saltire engrailed az. and a chief or.
John T. of Bank House, d. 1752. (NCH, V, 499.)'

109. TEASDALE, G.—Arg. a fess gu. surmounted by three piles 
sa. a canton erm.



Thomas T. of Slaley and Steel Hall, d. 1721. (NCH, VI, 
360-374.)

110. THIRLWALL, E.— Gu. a chevron bet. three boars' heads 
couped or.

William T. of Thirl wall and Newbiggin, living 1699. (HN, 
H, iii, 146; NCH, IV, 35.)

111. THORNTON, E.—Sa. a chevron and a chief indented arg.
John T. of Netherwitton, d. 1742. (HN, II, i, 318.)

112. TOLL, G.—Gu. a fess embattled arg. bet. three talbots' heads 
rased arg.

Thomas T. of North Shields and Wolviston, d. 1744. 
(NCH, VIII, 269.)

113. VALLENTINE, G .—O r two bars az. on a canton gu. a fleur- 
de-lis arg.

Edward V. of Warkworth, d. 1746. (JCH, A.460.)
114. VAUGHAN, G.—Sa. a chevron arg. between three childs'
. - heads, arg. hair or, entwined round the necks by snakes ppr.

Robert V. of E. Shafto, b. 1687. (NCH, IIL 172.)
115. UM FREVILLE, E — Gu. crusilly and a cinquefoil or.

William U. of Newcastle, d. 1721. (SD, II, 396.)
116. WAITE, G.—Arg.. a chevron bet. three stringed bugle horns sa.
117. W ALLACE, E. and G., the second diff. by a crescent—Az. a 

bend embattled counter-embattled arg.
1. Thomas W. of Ashholme afterwards of Knaresdale and 
Featherstone, d. 1737. (HN, II, iii, 92.) 2. Possibly for 
younger bro. of above Thomas.

118. WATSON, E.— Arg. an oak tree ppr.. acorned or over all on a 
fess gu. three> molets arg.

Stephan W. of North Seaton. (HN, II, ii, 191.)
119. WATSON, G.—A z * on a chief or three martlets sa.

Thomas W. of Newton and Warkworth, d. 1767. (NCH, 
V, 119.)

120. WELDON, G.—A z . a cinquefoil arg. on a chief o r a demi-lion 
rampant az.

Michael W. of Welton and By well Hall, d. 1723. (NCH, 
X, 330.)

121. WIGGAM, G.—Gu. a cross patonce arg. bet. fou r birds sa.
Michael Wigham of Crow Hall, d. 1740. (JCH, VII, 287.)

122. WHITE, E.—Arg. three cocks' heads rased sa. combed and 
wattled gu.

Matthew W. of Newcastle and Hawthorne. (HN, II, ii,
325.)

123. WHITFIELD, E.—O r a bend engrailed bet. two cotises 
engrailed sa.

Matthew W. of Whitfield, d. 1761. (HN, II, iii, 101.)



124. WILSON, E. and G.—Two shields the same.—G u . ’a w olf 
salient o r and in chief three stars arg.

1. Roger W. of Walwick, d. 1731. (HN, III, iii, 418.) 2. 
Gen. NS, EX, gives this for “ W. of Hepscott ” ,

125. WILKEY, G.—Gu. a fess vair, in chief a unicorn's head rased 
* arg. bet. two martlets sa.

John Wilkie of Broom House, d. 1767. (JCH, IV, 224.)
126. WITHRINGTON, LORD.—Four shields alike, the first en- 

signed by a baron’s coronet, second, £., differenced with a 
crescent, third, £., a molet and the fourth, G., a martlet.— 
Quarterly arg. and gu. a bend sa.

I. William 4th Lord W., d. 1743. (HN, II ,  ii, 238.) 2. 
William W. of Cheeseburn Grange, d. 1717. .(NCH, XII,
326.) 3. Robert W. of Hauxley, d. 1719. (NCH, V, 305.)
4. Edward W. of Felton, d. 1728. (NCH, VII, 263.)

127. YOUNGHUSBAND, G.—Az- on a chevron arg. three molets 
sa.

Thomas Y. of Budle, d. 1737. (Shield differs greatly from 
usual one for family.) (NCH, L, 189.)

128. STOTE.—Vert three conies couchant arg.
This is not for Stote of Newcastle, who were extinct in 
male line in 1707. The shield also is riot theirs. (NCH, 
IV, 383; JCH, II, 270.)

129. VISCOIGNE (? VERNON).—Gu. a fret or. The shield is 
that of Vernon.

Probably for George Venable V. of Widdrington. (HN,
II, ii, 239.)

130. GRAY, E.—Barry arg. and az- on a bend gu. a crescent arg. 
There should be three bezants on the bend.

Ralph‘William G. of Newcastle and Backworth, d. 1786. 
(NCH, IX, 41.)

131. LILBURN, E.—O r three bougets az.
Robert L„ d. 1738. (JCH, C, 519.)

132. WILLIAMSON, G.—O r a chevron engrailed bet. three slipt 
trefoils sa.—colour is omitted on trefoils.

133. PAILOR, E.—Gu. three lions passant paleways heads in base.
Nathaniel P. of Howburn. (AA3, XIII, 12.)

134. GLUTTERBUCK, G.—Az. a lion rampant arg. in chief two 
escallops arg.

John C. of Warkworth, d. 1721. (NCH, V, 459.)



THE ARMS OF SUCH HONOURABLE PERSONS AS 
HAVE BORNE THE TITLES OF DUKES AND EARLS 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND SINCE THE NORMAN 

CONQUEST.

(All are ensigned by a coronet.)

135. WALDEOF, 1st EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND.—Arg. a 
lion rampant gu. (?) and a chief gu.

S. of Siward, earl of N., received earldom 1072, executed 
1076. (CP.) He did not bear arms and the shield is a
later attribution.

136. ROBT. MOWBRAY, EARL.—Gu. a lion rampant arg.
Robert de Mowbray CM ontbrai), cr. earl c. 1080, deprived 
1095. (CP.) He did not bear arms, these are of the later 
family of M.

137. HEN(RY). Son to David King of Scots.—Or three piles meet
ing in base gu. an escucheon charged with the arms o f Scotland 
at, the centre point.

Henry s. and h. of David I, received earldom 1136; d. s.p. 
1152. Not borne by him. John le Scot, earl of Hunting

don, 1219-37, bore this shield but without the escucheon.
138. HUGH PUDSEY (Hugh du Puiset), Bp. of Durham.—Party 

per saltire or. and arg. and a cross paty az. (?).
Purchased earldom 1189, surrendered it 1194. (CP.)
Bishop 1153-95. He did not bear arms, this is a later 
invention.

139. JOHN NEVILL, EARL.—Gu. a saltire arg. and a label cheeky 
arg. and az.

John N. lord Montagu, earl of N. 1464-70. (CP.)
140. HENRY PERCY, EARL.—Or a lion rampant (az.).

Henry lord P., earl 1377-1406. - (CP.)
141. JOHN DUDLEY, DUKE.—Or a double tailed lion rampant 

{vert).
John D. s. and h. of Edmund D. Cr. duke of N. 1551, 
executed 1553. (CP.)

142. THOS. PERCY, EARL.—Or a lion rampant {az.).
Cr. earl of N. 1557, d. 1572. (CP.)

143. GEO. FITZ ROY, D U K E—I. and IV, France and England 
quarterly, II Scotland, III Ireland. Over all a baton sinister 
erm. and az.

* Illeg. s. of Charles II and Barbara duchess of Cleveland. 
Cr. duke of N. 1683, d. 1716. (CP.)



NOW THIS ALPHABET CONTAINS THE NAMES OF 
SUCH PERSONS AS HAVE BEEN ENCOURAGERS 

OF THIS WORK.
144. ADAMS, G.—Vert a pale bet. two griffins arg.

Thomas A. of Long Houghton, d. 1735. (NCH, II, 388.)145. ALLEN, G.— Sa. a cross potent or.
Thomas A., merchant, of Newcastle. (SD, III, 373.)

146. ALLGOOD, Rector of Ingram.—As No. 2.
James A., 1703-44.

147. ANDREWS, E .—Arg. on a bend engrailed sa. cotised sa. bet. 
two lions rampant gu. three molets arg.

Thomas A. of Hexham House and Bingfield, d. 1757.
(NCH, IV, 235.)

148. ARCHBOULD, G.— Arg. on a bend az. bet. two stars gu. a 
crescent arg.

John A. of Cawledge Park, Alnwick, d. 1730. (NCH, VII,
373.)

149. ARESKINE (ERSKINE), Rector of Knaresdale.—Arg. a pale 
sa.

Philip A., c. 1694-1724. (HN, III, iii, 81.)
150. ARMSTRONG, G.—Gu. three vested dexter arms in pale 

issuing from  the sinister arg.
John A. of Thornton Tower and Hexham. (JCH, III, 136.)

151. ANDERSON, G.—Gu. three oak trees arg.
Abraham A. of Newcastle, Mcht. Advr., d. 1747. (JCH, C,
570.)

152. ATKINSON, G.—Gu. an eagle displayed arg. on a chief or, a 
rose bet. two martlets az.

Gen., VII, 247, gives a similar shield for “ A. of Cor-
bridge ” .

153. BARROW, G.—Arg. three roundels gu. each charged with a 
fleur-de-lis arg. on a chief az. a bugle horn \bet. two pheons 
arg.

Christopher B. of Wallsend, d. 1740. (JCH, VI, 14.)
154. BEAUMONT, Vicar of Chillingham.—Az. strewn with fleurs- 

de-lis a lion rampant or.
'Hammond B., c. 1712-25. He apparently was vicar of

Bamburgh at the same time. See No. 155. (NCH XIV
322.) . . ’

155. BEAUMONT, Vicar of Bamburgh.—As No. 154.
Hammond B., Vicar 1712-25. He lived at Fowberry House.
Buried at Bamburgh 2nd July, 1725. (NCH, I, 97.)



156. BEESER, G.—Az. three bees arg.
157. BELL, G.—Az. a fess erm. bet. three bells arg.

Matthew B. of Newcastle, d. 1748. (NCH, XHI, 208.)
158. BELLAS, G. (BELLASIS).—A rg. a chevron gu. bet. three 

fleurs-de-lis az.
Probably a cadet of the family of Brancepeth Castle, in 
1717 a merchant of Newcastle. (SD, I, 203.) See also 
JCH, DC, 131.

159. BENTHAM, Vicar of St. Johnley (St. John Lee).—Gu. on a 
chevron o r three crosses-crosslet sa.

Leonard B., c. 1680-1720. (NCH, IV, 131.)
160. BEWICK, C .—Arg. on a fess indented o f five fusils gu. bet. 

three bears’ heads rased sa. five molets arg. The fess here is 
az. sketched in. See No. 9.

161. BLACKET, G.—See No. 13.
162. BLAND, Vicar of Chollerton.—Arg. on a bend sa. three 

pheons arg.
John B., 1689-1733. (NCH, IV, 267.)

163. BONNER, Vicar of Bolham (Bolam).—Two shields, the 
second for Bonner, G.—Gu. a lion passant arg. bet. two 
escallops in pale or.

1. Joseph B., 1695-1721. (HN, II, i, 344.) 2. William B. 
of High Callerton, b. 1643, d. 1716. (NCH, XII, 483.)

164. BRATHWAITE, G.— Arg. on a pale engrailed gu. three 
cinquefoils arg.

This shield differs entirely from the Visitation arms of both 
the Westmorland and Lancas. families.

165. BROKET, G.—Gw. on a fess or between three lions rampant 
or. three lozenges gu.

Probably an ancestor of John Trotter Brockett. {Men o f  
M ark , I, 391.) Gen., VIII, 61, gives an entirely different 
shield for “ B. of Morpeth ” .

166. BROWN, G.—Arg. three martlets sa.
167. BURREL, Vicar of Chatton.—O r a saltire gu. on a chief az. a 

crescent bet. two molets arg.
William B., 1713-52. (NCH, XIV, 200.) See No. 18.

168. BUSTON, G.—Arg. a fret gu.
Roger B. of High Buston in Warkworth, sue. 1688, d. 
1733. (NCH, V, 214.) Gen., VIH, 61, gives this for B. 
of Newcastle and an entirely .different shield for B. of 
Buston.

169. CARR, G.—Gw. on a chevron arg. three pieced molets sa.
See No. 20.

170. CARR, Vicar of Edlingham—Gw. a stag passant arg.
Robert C., 1681-1725. (NCH, VII, 158.)



171. CARRICK, G.—O r a fess danced bet. three talbots passant sa.
The arms are those of a Gloucesters. family.

172. CARMICHALL, Vicar of Hedon on ye Wall.—Arg. a fess 
wreathed az. and gu.

James C., 1709-1743. (NCH, XIII, 71.)
173. CAY, G.—Az. three lilies slipt arg.

John C. of North Charlton and S. Shields, d. c. 1721. 
(NCH, II, 298.)

174. CHALMERS, Rector of Ford.—Az. a molet o f five points arg.
George C., 1677-1722. (NCH, XI, 366.)

175. CHANDLER, G.—Sa. a chevron bet. three winged cherubs' 
heads or.

176. CHARLTON, G.—Ermine a cross engrailed sa.
An unknown C. shield. It is probably a Charnell shield 
and an error in the name here.

177. -CLARK, Vicar of Long Benton.—Gu. a saltire eng. bet. three 
hinds' heads couped or.

Ralph C., 1703-34. (NCH, XIlI, 402.)
178. CHRISHOLME, Vicar of Wooller.—Gu. a man's head bearded 

and couped at the neck or.
. John C., 1695-1725. (NCH, XI.)

,179. CLAVERING, G.—Quarterly or and gu. on a bend sa. a 
crescent arg. See No. 25.

180. CLEMENT, Vicar of St. Peter’s, Bywell.—Arg. on a saltire 
gu. four fleurs-de-lis arg.

Francis C., 1703-1732. (NCH, VI, 114.)
181. COLLISON, G.—Az. three pierced molets fessways arg.

Henry Collinson of Aydon Castle, d. 1723. (NCH, VI, .
136.)

182. COOK, E.—O r a chevron vair bet. three cinquefoils az.
*See No. 30.

183. COULTHARD, G.—Az. on a chevron arg. three Catherine 
wheels.

The differenced shield of a Yorks family.
184. CRAGGS, G.—Per fess arg. and az. on a pale three crows all 

countercoloured o f the field.
185. CRAMLINGTON, G.—Arg. two . bars az. in chief three 

roundels az.
Lancelot C. of Hartford and Earsdon, d. c. 1718. (NCH, 
IX, 216.)

186. CRESSUP, G.—O r a cross gu.
187. CUTHBERTS, E.—Arg. on a fess gu. three crosses crosslet 

arg.
William Cuthbert of Newcastle, the family later of Beau- 
front, d. 1736. • (NCH, IV, 206.)



188. DARLING, G . — Gu, six fleurs-de-lis, 3, 2, an<7 7 arg.
Henry D. of Embleton and Berwick, d. 1725. (JCH, V, 
200.)

189. DARRANT, Lecturer of Berwick.—Sa, a cross crosslet erm,
Leonard Darant. Appointed lecturer in 1711; as he “ did 
not suit their tastes” the appointment ended in 1717. 
(History o f Berwick, by John Scott, p. 357.)

190. DAVISON, G .—A rg . a stag couchant gu, (should be on a hill 
Vert).

191. DAWES, G .—A t. on a bend arg. three daws sa.
Probably an ancestor of Richard Dawes, master of the 
Royal Grammar School, Newcastle. (AA1, vol. H, p.
137.)

192. DAWSON, G .—Gw . on a bend engr. arg. three daws sa.
William D. of Brunton in St. John Lee, d. 1729. (NCH, 
IV, 174.)

193. DECRE, G .—Gu. three lions rampant arg.
194. DICKENSON, G .—Gu. on a bend bet. six bezants three 

roundels sa. a chief erm.
John D. of Brandon White House, d. 1729. (JCH, II, 326.)

195. DIX, Vicar of Pont Island.—Gu. a stag's head couped arg.
John D., vicar of Ponteland 1712-16. (NCH, XIII, 432.)

196. DOCKWRAY, Vicar of Tinmouth.—A z . a chevron engr. arg. 
bet. three roundels arg. each charged with a pale gu.

Thomas D , 1682-1725. (NCH, .VIII, ped. 269.)
197. DONKIN, G .—Gu. on a chevron arg. bet. in chief two cinque

foils and in base a stringed bugle horn arg.; three buckles gu.
Samuel D. of Rothbury, d. 1791. (JCH, 368.)

198. DONNES (?), G .—Gu. a stag salient arg.
199. DUN, Vicar of St. Andrews, Bywell.—Sa. a chevron arg. bet. 

three men's bearded heads rased arg.
William D., 1711-18. (NCH, VI, 248.)

200. EDEN, Vicar of Hartburn.—Gu. on a chevron arg. bet. three 
garbs or, three escallops sa.

Laton E , 1685-1735. (HN, II, i, 297.)
20 L ELLISON, D.D., Vicar of Gosford.—Gu. a chevron bet. three 

eagles' heads rased arg.
John E., son of Nathaniel E., vicar of Newcastle. He was 
vicar of Gosforth 1719-c. 1754. He was not a doctor of 
divinity. (NCH, XIII, 337.)

202. ELLIOT, G .—Gu. a fess danced and in chief three fleurs-de-lis 
arg.

203. ERRINGTON, G,—Arg. two bars and in chief three escallops 
az.



204. ETTY, G.— Arg. six chess rooks sa. three two and one.
205. FEATHERSTONE, G.—Gu. a chevron bet. three ostrich 

feathers erect arg.
See No. 41.

206. 1. FENWICK, G.; 2. FENWICK, Rector of Morpeth; 3.
FENWICK, Vicar of Stamfordham. The second shielddifferenced by a crescent, the third by a molet.—Arg. a chief 
gu. and six martlets countercoloured.

1. See No. 42. 2. Cuthbert F., 1691-1745. (HN, II ii393.) 3. Edward F., 1691-1719. (NCH, XII 293.)207. 1. FORSTER, G.; 2. FORSTER, Rector of Whalton; 3.
FORSTER, Vicar of Norham. Second shield differenced by a crescent, third by a molet.—Arg. a chevron vert bet. three . bugle horns stringed sa.

1. See No. 43. 2. Matthew F., 1710-23. (HN, II, i 376)3. Robert F., 1714-20. (RND, 263.)
208. FREWEN, G.—Arg. a cross patonce gu. on the end of each

Umb a crescent arg.
209. GALBRATH, G.—Gu. three bears' heads rased arg. muzzled 

az.
210. GILL, G. Lozenge arg. and gu. a lion rampant arg.

Samuel G. of Newcastle, Mcht. Advent., d. 1720 fJCH 
C, 538.) * v ’

211. GORDON, Parson of Bellingham.—Az. three boars' heads 
fessways couped arg.

Thomas G., c. 1700-c. 1740. (NCH, XV, 223.)
212. GREVE, G. Arg. on a fess az. bet. three roundels az. three 

hounds' heads rased arg.
Richard G. of Swansfield, Alnwick, d. 1760.

213. GREENWELL, G.—Or. on a bend sa. three bezants.
Nicholas G. of Corbridge, d. 1716. (NCH, X, 176.)

214. GREY, G.—Gu. a lion rampant and a border engrailed arg
John G. of Morwick, d. 1784. (NCH, V, 314.) See also 
No. 46.

215. HALL, G.— Arg. a chevron engrailed gu. bet. three lions' heads 
rased sa. a molet arg. on bend.

See No. 50.
216. HARBOTTLE, G.—Az. three sun's rays in bend or.

William H. of Newcastle, d. 1731. (NCH, IX, 347.) The 
blason of sun's rays, gold on azure, seems more likely than 
“ bottles ” , which they do not resemble, or “ hair-bottles ” , 
which so far as I can find do not and never did exist. O r 
and az. also suggest sun and blue sky.

217. HARGRAVE, G.— A z . a fess arg. bet. three stags courant or.
Nathaniel H. of Newcastle, d. 1724. (AA3, XVIII, 69.)

D



218. .HARLE, G.—Or a tower bet. three battle axes sa.
Daniel H. of West Harle, d. 17—. (JCH, C, 756.)

219. H ARVEY, G.— Gu. on a bend arg. three trefoils slipt vert.
220. HUME, Bart, of Scotland.—Vert, a lion rampant arg. a 

crescent for difference.
John H. of Blackadder, sue. 1706, d. c. 1730. (CB, IV,
281.)

221. HERON, G.— Gu. a chevron erm. bet. three herons or.
Possibly for Thomas H. of Corbridge, afterwards of New
castle, c. 1723. (NCH, IV, 345.)

222. HENDERSON, Vicar of Felton—Per pale indented az. and 
arg. on a chief az. a crescent arg.

Robert H., 1683-1730. (NCH, VII, 279.)
223. HODGSON, G.— Two shields, No. 2 diff. by a crescent.—Per 

chevron • embattled or and az. three martlets countercoloured.
■ 1. Philip H., Hostman 1700, bur. St. Nicholas 1731. (SD,

II, 77.) 2. Thomas H. of Stanington, d. 1737. (NCH, IX, 
333.)

224. HORSLEY, G.—Gu. three cinquefoils and a border engrailed 
arg.

Possibly for Thomas H. of Morwick, d. 1723. (NCH, IV, 
359.)

225. HUDSON, G.—Sa. three falchions fessways arg. pommels or. 
on a border engrailed arg. eight roundels sa.

Henry H. of Whitley, d. 1737. (NCH, VIII, 398.) An 
entirely different shield is given in Gen., VIII, 183. With
out the border it was the shield of H. of Scarborough.

226. HUDSPETH, G.—A z. a cross patonce bet. three escallops 
arg.

Paul.H. of Corbridge, d. 1718. (NCH, X, 225.)
227. HUNTER, G.—Arg. three bugle horns in bend sa.

Christopher H. of Medomsley, d. 1757. (NCH, VI, 308.)
228. JACKSON, G.—Sa. a fess between three birds arg.

Thomas Jackson of Hexham.
229. JOHNSTONE, G.—Az. a bend arg. bet. in chief three stags’ 

heads rased arg., in base three crosses crosslet fitchy arg.
Of North Hirst, Woodhorn. (AA3, XIII, 16.)

230. JON, Vicar of Warkwofth.—Erm. on a bend gu. three crosses 
crosslet fitchy sa..

William J., 1702-17. (NCH, V, 186.)
231. K ELLEY, G.—Gu. a fess or bet. two slipt lilies arg. an annulet- 

on the fess.
William K. of Whorlton, d. c. 1728. (NCH, V, 396.)

232. KENNEDY, G.—Arg. a fess bet. three crosses crosslet fitchy 
within a tressure all sa.



Andrew K. of Newcastle and Aydon. (NCH, X, 336 and 
371 ff.)

233. LAID MAN, Vicar, of Woodhorn—Arg. two chevrons sa. on a 
chief party erm. and vert two molets sa. and arg.

Christopher L., 1692-1724. (JH, II, ii, 186; see also JCH, 
III, 278.)

234. LAMBERT, G.—Gu. a chevron arg. a chief cheeky (o r  & az. ?)
Possibly for Richard L. of Newcastle, whose son in 1751 
founded Newcastle Infirmary. (JCH III, 10.)

235. LEADBITTER, G.—Gu. a chevron or. bet. three roundels sa.
Matthew L. of Warden. (JH, II, iii, 410.)

236. LIDDAL, G.—Gu. on a bend arg. three molets sa.
? John L. of Melkridge Hall, d. 1731. (JCH, III, 18.)

237. LINDSEY, Rector of Ilderton.—Gu. an eagle displayed or.
George L., rector of Ilderton 1704-56 and vicar of Alnham 
1712-56. (NCH, XIV, 264, 571.)

238. LOWDEN, Rector of Whitfield, a second shield for Lowden,
; G.—Gu. a lion rampant or a canton erm. in sinister chief.

Hodgson (JH, II, iii, 110) gives the surname as Lowthian, 
Christian name Entricius. 1703-49.

239. MARR, G.—Az. a bend or between six crosses crosslet fitchy. 
(o r) ?

George M. of Morpeth.
240. MASON, G.—Arg. a double headed lion ramp, az.

? William M. of Fenwick Shield, d. 1754. (JCH, III, 94.)
241. MAYHEW, G.— Gu. a stork (? ) or.
242. MOOR, G.—Arg. a chevron gu. bet. three moorhens sa.

Richard M. of Alnwick. Another family of the name were
freeholders in Whalton.

243. MORTON, D.D., Rector of Howick.—Or a lion rampant 
sa.

See NCH, II, 259-60 and p. 360. He was not rector of H., 
which was only established 1822. He was probably Dr. 
Morton, prebendary of Durham, for whom see as above.

244. MOWBRAY, G.—Gu. a lion rampant and* a border engrailed 
arg.

Geo. M. of Slaley.
245. MUNCASTER, G.—Arg. three greyhounds courant sa.

James M. of Newcastle. Sheriff 1724, d. 1739. (JCH, IV, 
338.)

246. MURREY, D. of Athol in Scottd.—Az. three molets or. within 
the Scottish tressure or (tressure is not drawn correctly).

John M. duke of Athol 1703-24. (JH, II, i, 210.)
247. NEVEN, G.—Az. three ducks flying or.

Richard N. of Hexham.



248. NICHOLSON, Vicar of Whitingham.—E rm . on a pale sa. three 
martlets arg.

Joseph N., 1697-1722. (NCH, XIV, 489.)
249. NIGHTINGAL, G.—A z - three ewers arg.
250. NIXON, G.—Gu. a chevron erm. bet. three lions rampant arg.

Thomas N. of Whalton.
251. OGLE, G.—A rg . a chevron bet. three crescents gu. a molet 

fo r  difference.
See No. 78.

252. PARK, G.—Arg. on a fess gu. three escallops arg. a canton erm.
Gilbert P. of Warton, d. 1762. (JCH, I, 322.)

253. PARKER, Vicar of Emilden (Embleton).—Sa. two flaunches 
or. and a stag's head cabossed arg.

Richard P., 1713-28. (NCH, H, 71 and n.)
254. PASTON, G.—Erm. on a chief gu. three crescents arg.

Henry P. of Black Heddon. (JCH, III, 264.)
255. PATE, Vicar of Haltwhistle.—Az. three Rs arg.

Thomas P., 1687-1720. (JH, II, iii, 125.) The letters are 
usually blasoned roman caps, here they are black letters.

256. PATTISON, G.—Az. a fess bet. three boars' heads fessways, 
couped or.

Gen., IX, 14, gives this for P. of Unthank.
257. PATTON, Vicar of Allondale.—Az. a fleurs-de-lis bet. three 

crescents arg.
Robert Patten (Allendale), 1706-20. (NCH, IV, 80.)

258. POLWARD, Ld. Polward of Scotld.—Vert a lion rampant arg.
Alexander Hume-Campbell, earl of Marchmont and lord 
Polwarth, styled Lord Polwarth 1709-24, d. 1740. (CP, X, 
569.)

259. POTTS, G.—Az. two bars or.
Robert P. of West Thirston, d. 1776. (NCH, VII, 320.) A  
similar shield is given, in Gen., IX, 14, for “ Potts of White 
House ” .

260. PYE, Vicar of Meldon, and PYE, Parson of Stannington, two 
shields the same.—Erm. a bend fusilly gu.

1. Charles P. rector of Meldon, 1695-1726. (JH, II, ii, 10.)
2. The name does not occur in list of rectors of Stanning
ton in JH, II, ii, 329. Gen., IX, 15, gives this shield for 
“ Pye of Morpeth” .

261. READHEAD, G.—Az. a bend indented or cotised arg. on a 
canton arg. three crosses or.

Ralph R. of Corbridge, d. 1763. (NCH, X, 164.)
262. RICHARDSON, Vicar of Slely (Slaley).—Per chevron or and 

az. three lions' heads rased and countercoloured.
William R. 1712-24. (NCH, VI, 381.)



263. RIDDELL, E .—Az. a fess bet. three sheaves o f rye or. The 
shield should be blasoned arg. with charges azure.

Edward R. of Fenham and Swinburn Castle, d. 1722. 
(NCH, IV, 285.)

264. RIDLEY, G.—Gu. on a chevron bet. three falcons arg. three 
roundels sa.

See No. 93.
265. ROBINSON, G.—Vert. a chevron arg. bet. in chief two cinque

foils arg. and in base a stag passant or.
William R. of Hexham.

. 266. ROBERTSON, Vicar of Holy Island.—Az. three wolves' heads 
rased arg.

James R., 1711-38. (RND, 153.)
267. ROSDEN, G .—Arg. on a fess sa. bet. three pheons sa. a lion  

passant arg.
Henry R. of Bilton, d. 1747. (JCH, V. 120.)
Gen., IX, 15, gives different shield for Roseden o f Roseden 
in Ilderton.

268. RUTTER, G.—Gu. three garbs or on a chief az. a lion passant 
arg.

Edward R. of West Matfen, d. 1763. (JCH, III, 248.)*
269. RUTHERFORD, G.—Arg. on orle gu. and in chief three 

martlets gu.
Gen., IX, 15, gives this for " R. of Newcastle He was 
not of the Rudchester family. (See JCH, III, 158.)

270. SHAFTOE, G .—Gu. on a bend arg. three molets az.
Robert S. of Benwell Tower, d. 1735. (NCH, XIII,
24.)

271. SHANKS, Vicar of Lesbury.—Arg. two shank bones crossed 
in saltire sa.

Edward S., 1712-25. (NCH, II, 442.)
272. SHIPLEY, G.-—Arg. a cross patonce gu. over all a bend cheeky 

arg. and az.
Thomas S. of Morpeth, d. 1748. (JCH, IV, 164.)

273. SIMPSON, G .—Arg. on a chevron az. three crescents arg.
John S. of Ovington. (NCH, XII, 240.)

274. SLIFORD, G .—Arg. a chevron az. bet. three slipt trefoils az.
Also in Gen., IX, 16.

275. SMART, G .—Per chevron arg. and sa. two slipt trefoils arg. 
on the sa.

John S. of Belford (afterwards of Trewhitt), d. 1741 (JCH 
I, 144.)

276. SMITH, G .—Az. on a bend arg. three unicorns' heads rased az.
Thomas S. of Togston and Thirston, d. 1734. (NCH V  
341.) ’ ’



277. SOULSBY, G.— Per chevron az. and arg. m chief two boars' 
heads couped arg.

Christopher S. . of Newcastle and Chipchase, d. 1733.
(NCH, IV, 347, also Gen., IX, 16.)

278. STACKHOUSE, Vicar of Newburn.—Arg. a fess vert bet. 
three roundels gu.

Should be Thomas Capstick, 1694-1738. (NCH, XIII,
130.)

279. STAFFORD, Rector of Shipwash.—Arg. on a chevron sa. 
three pheons arg.

Christophen S., c.l691-c\1730. He was rector of Bothal .
with Sheepwash. (HN, II, ii, 149.)

280. STAINFORTH, Rector of Symondburn.—Arg. three bars az. 
on a canton or a fess bet. three voided lozenges gu.

William S., 1697-1723. (NCH, XV, 189.)
281. STOTHARD, Vicar of Eggluish (Eglingham).—Arg. three 

stars sa.
Charles S., 1712-58. (NCH, XIV, 366.)

282. SURETIS (Surtees), G.— Erm. on a canton gu. an orle or.
Possibly for Walker S. of'Stocksfield, d. 1737. (NCH, VI,
260.) *

283. TEMPEST, Bart.—Arg. a bend sa. between six martlets sa. Red  
Hand o f  Ulster in dexter chief.

Sir Nicholas T. of Stella, d. 1742. (CB, I, 218.)
284. TOMLINSON, Rector of Rothbury.—Per pale arg. and vert, 

three greyhounds courant countercoloured.
John T., 1679-1720. (NCH, XII, 320.)

285. THOMPSON, G.—Az. a lion passant guardant or.
Ralph T. of Hexham.

286. THRELKELD, G.—Arg. a maunch gu.
Deodatus T. of Tritlington, d. 1732. (JCH, I, 176.)

287. TODD, Vicar of Corbridge.— Vert, a lion rampant arg.
Thomas T., 1709-18. (NCH, X, 201.)

288. TODD, Rector of Kirkhaugh.—Arg. a saltire engrailed gu. a 
chief az.

George T., 1712-22. (HN, II, iii, 65.)
289. VESSEY, G.—Gu. a cross patonce arg. The shield of the 

Vescys, lords of Alnwick in 13th century.
William V. of Hexham.

290. VICARS, G.—Az. a bend o r  on a chief or two birds-sa.
291. UNDERWOOD, G.—Gu. on a fess erm. bet. three annulets 

or a lion passant az.
292. URWEN, Vicar of Warden.—Sa. a chevron arg. bet. three 

pikes (?) heads paleways arg.
Thomas U., 1704-30. (HN, n,_iii, 407.)



293. W ALLEY, G.—Sa. on a chevron arg. bet. three bears' heads 
couped arg. three eagles displayed sa.

294. WALKER, G.—Arg. a fess gu. bet. three scythe blades sa.
Possibly for James W. of Broad Strother, living 1722. 
(NCH, XI, 277.)

295. W ARBURTON, Bart.—Arg. a chevron bet. three cormorants 
sa. ■

Sir George W. of Warburton and Arley, Cheshire, d. 1743. 
(CB, III, 66.) He was a cousin of John Warburton.

296. WARD, G.—Cheeky or and az . a bend or.
Edward W. of Morpeth and Nunnykirk, d. 1736. (JCH, 
IV, 414.)

297. WARD, Vicar of Long Horsley.—Cheeky or and az. a bend 
arg.

Charles W., 1714-C.1763. (HN, II, ii, 97.)
298. WARREN, G.—Cheeky or and az.

Probably George W., cr. Kt. of Bath 1761, who rebuilt 
Widdrington Castle. (HN, II, ii, 239.)

299. WATSON, G.— Arg. on a chevron engrailed gu. bet. three 
martlets sa. three crescents or.

Gen., IX, 17, gives this shield for “ Watson of Goswick ”. 
It is here probably for Thomas W. of Grindon, mayor of 
Berwick 1733, d. 1740 (RND, 319), or for Ralph W. of 
North Seaton, d. 1721, who bore the same shield. (Gen., 
IX, 17, and HN, II, ii, 191.)

300. WELDON, E., and WELDON, G.—Az. a cinquefoil arg. on a 
chief gu. a dem idion rampant arg. two similar shields.

1. See No. 120. 2. William W. of Whittington, d: 1740.
x (NCH, X, 385.)301. WEARS, G.—Arg. on a bend vert bet. six crosses crosslet
fitchy gu. three crosiers arg.The shield is that of Weare of Co. Hereford, not identified 

for Northumberland.
302. WERGE, Vicar of Kirk Newton, and WERGE, Vicar of 

Alnwick.—A z. a chevron erm. bet. three martlets arg. on a 
chief or three martlets az. The second shield has the martlets 
on the chief sa.1. John W., vicar of Kirk Newton 1681-1732. (NCH,

XI, 126.) 2. Richard W., vicar of Alnwick c. 1713-18.
(TA, II, 149.) Burke’s A rm ory  (1878) gives a quite
different shield for the family descended from, above

John.
303. WHITE, G.—Arg. a chevron az. bet. three martlets sa.

N ot traced, the shield is not that of White of Redheugh 
and later of Blaydon.



304. WHITFIELD, G .—Or a bend engrailed sa. bet. two cotises 
eng. sa.

See No. 123.
305. WILLCOCKS, G.—Arg. a lion rampant bet. three crescents sa. a chief vair.

Given in Gen., IX, 17, for “ Wilcocks of Newcastle
306. WILLIAMSON, G.—Arg. a chevron gu. bet. three slipt trefoils 

gu. and a border engrailed gu.
Possibly for W. of Bewick, for whom a similar shield isgiven in Gen., IX, 17.

307. WILSON, G.—Sa. a w olf (?) rampant or in chief three stars 
arg.

George W. of Framlington, d. 1736. (NCH, IV, 437.)
308. WILKINSON, G.— Gu. a fess vair in chief a unicorn passant 

bet. two m olets or.
William W. of High Buston, d. 1772. (NCH, V, 217.)

309. WRIGHT, G.— A z. two bars arg. in chief three leopards’ faces 
or.

310. WOOD, G.—A z. three naked “ w odem en” passant each hold
ing a club in his dexter hand , all in fess.

For Thomas W. of Fallodon, d. 1755, or his brother John
W. of Pressen, d. 1752. (NCH, I, 331.) The shield is, how
ever, not that of this family.

311. WOODMAS, Vicar of Bedlington —Az. a tree uprooted or 
between two crosses crosslet fitchy . . .

Francis W , 1696-1719. (RND, 369.)
312. WYVILL, E .— Gu. three chevrons interlaced vair on a chief 

or a crescent.


